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Events 
 

5/8  Mother’s Day Breakfast @ Concession Stand  9am-10am 

 

5/29  We-Li-Kit Ice Cream @ Concession Stand 7pm—8pm 



 From the Desk of the Executive Director 

Hi,  

Well warm weather and Spring is upon us we here at Clark County Park District we are ready for the summer months ahead and all 
the enjoyment that it brings. We have cleaned up the Campground and started to perform erosion measures around the lake. Fish-
ing is great with Crappie being caught in abundance, please remember to stay safe and obey all the water regulations when on the 
lake. 

In closing Happy Mother’s Day hopefully the weather will cooperate and All the Moms will have a great day.  

 

Sincerely, 

Jeff Tippett 

Executive Director 

Fuel Dock is Open!!! 

 

The fuel dock is now open for all of your fueling 

needs Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. 

 

Monday through Thursday, please call the Gate-

house for assistance. 



Rental Dock Customers 
 

Beginning in 2021, a deposit of $25 must be made by October 

31st to hold your dock for the 2022 boating season. 

 

 

 

If you have any questions, please call the office at 217-889-3901 

Monday through Friday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

 

 



 



Looky Looky! 

 
We have expanded our merchandise line at the gatehouse!  This year we 

are still carrying soda pop, ice, and bait, but we have added a few items 

to satisfy your cravings!  You can now purchase small bags of chips and   

candy bars along with a 22 pound bag of ice! 

 

 

Watch the Fuel Dock for some additional hunger busters as well!  We will 

be carrying hot dogs, chips, soda pop, and candy bars along with bait 

and 7 pound bags of ice! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



12 Unique Mother’s Day Traditions From Around The World 

Mothers are the sweetest things in the world, always up and ready for their little ones. And that is exactly why 
we have Mother’s Day to celebrate them. Although sometimes I feel every single day should be mother’s day. 
But that would make it boring, right? So, let’s have just one. The most important one! 

The world has always celebrated and honored moms. From time immemorial. All over the world people follow 
many different customs to shower love on their mothers. And it is interesting to note that mother’s day tradi-
tions can be so different across countries. My love for culture got me hunting for these fascinating rituals 
around the world. And here’s what I came up with! 
 
A heartwarming list of the sweetest Mother’s Day traditions around the world! 
Mother’s Day is special. Every year, thousands of people celebrate their mothers by gifting them presents, 
flowers, cakes, and other goodies. But, celebrations differ widely by country and culture. Sometimes, even the 
dates differ. Let’s find out how some of the countries around the world celebrate Mother’s Day. And how 
these can inspire you to make the day even more special for your mamma this year.  
 
Mother’s Day Traditions in the Americas 
 
USA 
Celebration of Mother’s Day in the USA goes back to 1908 when Anna Jarvis conceived of a day to honor the 
sacrifices that mothers made for their kids. Anna Jarvis was the daughter of Ann Reeves Jarvis who was in-
strumental in starting Mothers’ Day Work Clubs in the 19th century. Here, mothers were taught how to proper-
ly care for their children. Anna’s persistence and simultaneous adoption of the cause by states and churches 
led to the official establishment of Mother’s Day on the second Sunday of May in 1914. 

Now, Mother’s Day is celebrated with pomp and show every year in the USA. Mothers take the day off house-
hold work and kids cook them large, elaborate dinners. Or take them out for lunch to their favorite places. If a 
child is not able to visit her mom on this special day, then she is expected to call and send flow-
ers. Carnations are the official Mother’s Day flowers in the USA! But honestly, people just buy the flower 
that their moms like. Isn’t that sweet? 

Apart from gifting their moms with flowers, Americans also wear flower corsages on Mother’s Day. This is 
a custom unique to the USA. Wearing pink carnation honors a living mother while wearing white carnation 
honors a deceased one. 
 
Bring the USA home this Mother’s Day 

• Cook your mom a loving, elaborate meal filled with her favorite dishes. 

• Wear a carnation (pink/white) corsage to show your love and affection for your mother. 
 
Mexico 
La Dia de la Madre or Mother’s Day in Mexico has an interesting history behind it. A Mexican magazine, El 
Hogar, got together with the Association of Catholic Ladies and published an article on the ties of motherhood 
and traditional Mexican values. Right when Mexican women were venturing out into the professional world 
and choosing to have fewer children. Mexico’s first Mother’s Day was celebrated on the 10th of May, 1922 in 
support of the motherhood campaign. Soon, the festival assumed sacred connotations and gained wide-
spread acceptance. Especially among women. Ever since La Dia de la Madre has been celebrated on May 
10th every year in Mexico. 

May 10th is a busy day for Mexico every year. Almost everyone goes out for lunch/dinner and restaurants are 
packed. You will have to make reservation weeks ahead. The family gets together and eats a traditional Mexi-
can lunch while listening to Mexican music. Everyone expresses love and gratitude to their moms and grand-
moms. Children present their mothers with flowers, candies, or other gifts. They often stage a small play to 
show their love. 



May 10th is a busy day for Mexico every year. Almost everyone goes out for lunch/dinner and restaurants are 
packed. You will have to make reservation weeks ahead. The family gets together and eats a traditional Mex-
ican lunch while listening to Mexican music. Everyone expresses love and gratitude to their moms and grand-
moms. Children present their mothers with flowers, candies, or other gifts. They often stage a small play to 
show their love. 
 
Bring Mexico home this Mother’s Day 

• Organize a family lunch/dinner with Mexican food and Mexican music. 

• Stage a play from the life of your mom and bring back some of those cherished memories. 
 
Peru 
Mother’s Day in Peru is quite a tradition. Instead of just one day, it is celebrated for a week here. Families 
organize dinners, lunches, parties, and trips throughout the week. Art and musical performances are 
common around the city. Plus, mothers can visit museums, exhibitions, and festivals for free during this 
week. Children shower their mothers with flowers and gifts. And recite poems and stories for them! 

One very unique aspect of mother’s day celebrations in Peru is that they honor their dead mothers too. Peo-
ple visit the graves of their deceased mothers, grandmothers, and wives and offer flowers and balloons. Out 
of all the countries that I have seen, Peru is probably the most enthusiastic one about mother’s day celebra-
tions. 7 days! Wow, that is long and fun! 
 
Bring Peru home this Mother’s Day 

• How about organizing a week-long party for your mom as the Peruvians do? Help her with her chores, 
shower her with presents, and do something special for her every day. 

• Organize art exhibits and home museums that your mom to attend for free! This could include a walk 
down the memory lane for your family! 

 
Mother’s Day Traditions in Europe 
 
UK 
Mother’s Day in the UK is celebrated on the 4th Sunday of Lent every year. That means it is like a couple of 
months ahead of the American Mother’s Day. UK’s mother’s day is also known by a different name. It is 
called Mothering Sunday. 

Earlier, the day had nothing to do with mothers in the UK. Instead, it was a day when Christians would visit 
their “mother” church. But as focus shifted from religion, Mothering Sunday in the UK came to be associated 
with the mothers of the family. Now, the British honor and celebrate their mothers on this festive day. 

Children usually gift cards and flowers to their mothers. And make them breakfast in bed. Traditionally Moth-
ering Sunday in the UK has revolved a lot around good food. One of the most important rituals is to prepare a 
Simnel Cake that is relished by the entire family. Pancakes and other yummy treats are also loved. 
 
Bring home the UK this Mother’s Day 
• Bake a traditional Simnel Cake.  
• Make mom some great breakfast in bed.  
 
Italy 
Mother’s day is known as La Festa della Mamma in Italy. Italian mamma is the most important person in the 
house. She is kind of celebrated throughout the year. But on Mother’s Day, she is definitely pampered and 
appreciated more. 

La Festa della Mamma is celebrated on the second Sunday of every May. Celebrations are simple. Family 
members try to get together and indulge their moms. If you cannot get home, you have to call. Small gifts, 
fresh flowers (often roses), and handwritten poetry are common. Cards are not that common in Italy. 

The day starts with a simple breakfast. Then, the family heads out for lunch to give mamma a day off from 
cooking. Mother’s day ends with a dessert, mostly a cake in the heart shape! Cute, isn’t it? In Italy, it is more 
about spending quality time with your mom than anything else. And making her feel like the queen, of course! 
 



Bring Italy home this Mother’s Day 

• Spend time with your mom. Help her with her chores, watch a movie, or go out together. Let her know 
she is appreciated. 

• Gift her a rose and bake a heart-shaped cake. I am sure she will love that. 
 
France 
Mother’s Day in France is celebrated either on the last Sunday of May or the first Sunday of June. The idea 
of a Mother’s Day in France originated during the Napoleonic era when families with a large number of chil-
dren were presented with medals. Some localities still honor this tradition and present moms with medals on 
Mother’s Day. 

On a personal level, it is traditional to present your mom with a special flower bouquet cake. In other 
words, a cake that is shaped like a flower bouquet. An intimate family dinner is pretty common too. Children 
offer flowers, perfumes, jewelry, or chocolates to their moms. As well as handmade gifts and handwritten po-
ems. 
 
Bring France home this Mother’s Day 

• Bake a flower bouquet cake for your mom. And arrange for a lovely family dinner at home or at a restau-
rant. 

• For fun – have an award ceremony where you give out medals for your mother’s various achievements. 
 
Germany 
Mother’s Day or Muttertag in Germany is celebrated on the second Sunday of May. It is believed mother’s 
day celebrations originated in Germany sometime in the Middle Ages when relatives visited each other and 
wished each other for spring and the beginning of life. Mother’s Day became very important during the Ger-
man Reich. Mothers who bore four or more children were presented with a Cross of Honor. However, the cel-
ebrations became more neutral after the world war. 

Today, Mother’s Day in Germany is very much like anywhere else in the world. Children present gifts, cards, 
and flowers to their moms. Flowers can be as colorful as possible. Surprise visits are common. And it is not 
unusual to present your mom with travel tickets! Yeah, to visit you or her favorite place in the world. How 
wonderful is that! 
 
Bring Germany home this Mother’s Day 

• If your mom lives far away, surprise her with a visit. Cook up something special and spend some quality 
time with her. 

• Give her the gift of travel. Book her a return ticket to the land of wanderlust. 
 
Mother’s Day Traditions in Asia 
 
Japan 
Mother’s Day in Japan can be traced back to as early as 1913. But there was a brief halt during World War II. 
Mother’s Day was again revived after the world war with a very different meaning. It was celebrated to con-
sole mothers who had lost their kids to war. Today, the whole of Japan enjoys Mother’s Day on the sec-
ond Sunday of May every year. 

In Japan, kids gift flowers to their mothers. Usually fresh red or pink carnations! Carnations symbolize purity, 
love, and endurance in Japanese culture. Children also help with household chores and make food. Some of 
the popular Japanese dishes associated with mother’s day are the Tamagoyaki (a rectangular omelet) 
and Chawanmushi (a savory egg custard). Younger kids make handmade gifts or draw portraits of their 
moms. Calligraphy gifts are also popular! 
 
Bring Japan home this Mother’s Day 

• Gift your mom red carnations. Draw her a portrait or write her something in calligraphy flourish. 

• Cook your mom something Japanese – a Tamagoyaki or a Chawanmushi! 

https://www.justonecookbook.com/tamagoyaki-japanese-rolled-omelette/
https://www.chopstickchronicles.com/chawanmushi/


India 

Urban India celebrates Mother’s Day on the same day as the USA, the second Sunday of every May. Chil-
dren shower their moms with presents. Restaurants and retail stores offer discounts. However, most of rural 
India still remains unaware of this modern version of Mother’s Day. For them, the mother’s day has always 
been worshipping the female goddess Durga. 

Traditionally, Indians have celebrated mothers and women during their 9-day Navratri festival or the 10-day 

Durga Puja that is held in October. People worship Mother Goddess Durga during this time and cele-

brate the triumph of good over evil. It is customary for families to get together, decorate their homes, 

spend time preparing goodies at home as well as eat outside. New clothes for everyone too! There is excite-

ment in the air. In western India, you can see people dancing to the tunes of Garba music. While on the east 

coast, you will find people hopping around marquees and having lots of delicious street food. 

Bring India home this Mother’s Day 

• Dance with your mom, wear new clothes and get her some nice gifts. 

• Dish up an Indian street food dish like Pani Puri. or make an Indian dessert. Mango kulfi is loved by all. 
 
Indonesia 
Indonesian Mother’s Day is celebrated every year on the 22nd of December. This was originally an initiative 
to celebrate the spirit of Indonesian women and honor their achievements. However, with the passing of time, 
mother’s day has come to include celebrating moms and showering them with love. Across Indonesia, chil-
dren give gifts and flowers to their moms. Moms take the day off from household work.  
 
Bring Indonesia home this Mother’s Day 
• Highlight your mother’s achievements, however big or small, and make her feel awesome about it. 
 
Arab World 
Arab countries in both Asia and Africa celebrate mother’s day on the 21st of March, the first day of 
spring when Mother Earth herself comes to life. It started in Egypt when a journalist tried to promote the 
idea of a day honoring the mothers of the country. The idea was initially ridiculed because it was a western 
concept. But then, slowly, it got accepted and spread to other Arab countries including Bahrain, UAE, Oman, 
Kuwait, and Iraq. 

In the Arab world, this day celebrates not only biological mothers but every other motherly figure. That is why 
teachers at school receive a lot of mother’s day cards. At home, it is common for the children to kiss their 
mothers’ hands as a sign of love and affection. Mothers receive cards, flowers, and other presents. Grand-
moms and mothers-in-law also receive gifts. It is also traditional for the family to dedicate a song (usually 
women-centric) to the mothers in the family. 
 
Bring the Arab World home this Mother’s Day 

• Begin the day by kissing your mother’s hand and shower her with gifts. 

• Dedicate a loving song to your mother to show her how much she means in your life. 
 
Mother’s Day Traditions in Africa 
 
Ethiopia 
Mother’s Day in Ethiopia is celebrated for 3 long days instead of just one. It begins on the second Sunday of 
May like in other countries. Mother’s Day is a massive celebration in Ethiopia with families indulging in feasts 
and gatherings. The celebration is called “Antrosht”. 

Families enjoy traditional Ethiopian meals today during Antrosht. This usually consists of a dish called “hash” 
made of lamb/bull, vegetables, and butter and a traditional Ethiopian drink called the Ethiopian punch. The 
onus of sourcing the ingredients for mother’s day meals lies with the children. This gives the mother some 
respite and lessens her burden. 

https://www.cookwithmanali.com/mango-kulfi/
https://www.storiesbysoumya.com/nutritious-slow-and-communal-its-all-about-ethiopian-food/


 

Bring Ethiopia home this Mother’s Day 

• Make a traditional Ethiopian meal at home complete with the Ethiopian hash and the punch. 
• Celebrate Mother’s Day for 3 days and do something special for her every day. 
 
Isn’t this an exciting roundup of mother’s day traditions from around the world? 
A single day or festival can mean so many different things across cultures. And that is exactly what these tra-
ditions show us. While for some, mother’s day signifies the beginning of spring and life, for others it is honor-
ing women that are committed to changing lives. For many others, it is simply pampering that woman you 
love the most. 

Whatever the reason, it is always a great idea to love the women in your lives and give them an extra reason 
to smile. So, which tradition are you picking this Mother’s Day? Is it a week-long party, a British Simnel cake, 
a traditional Ethiopian meal, or fresh carnations? Or something totally different? 
 
Source:  https://www.storiesbysoumya.com/mothers-day-traditions-around-the-world/ 

https://www.simplyrecipes.com/recipes/traditional_roast_beef_hash/


 

Ingredients: 

F i l l i n g  I n g r e d i e n t s  

• 3 lbs fresh peaches OR three 15-oz cans of peaches 
in juice 

• 1 lemon, juiced (plus the zest) 

• 2 tbs almond flour, cornstarch, buckwheat flour or all
-purpose flour 

• 1/3 cup maple syrup, honey, agave or date syrup 

• 1/2 tsp vanilla extract (or 1/4 tsp vanilla powder) 

• 1/2 tsp ground cinnamon 

• Pinch of salt 

T o p p i n g  I n g r e d i e n t s  

• 1 cup white or whole wheat flour (buckwheat flour 
also fits) 

• 1 cup rolled oats (or add an extra cup of flour) 

• 1 tbs baking powder 

• 1/2 cup demerara sugar (white sugar, Xylitol, or fruc-
tose also work) 

• 1/2 cup salted butter, grated (do this while it’s cold) 

• 1/2 cup milk, coconut cream, or non-dairy milk of 
your choice 

S e r v i n g  I n g r e d i e n t s  

Vanilla ice cream, whipped cream, liquid cream or cus-
tard, or yogurt. Or a combination! 

 

Directions: 

D u t c h  O v e n  P e a c h  C o b b l e r  o v e r  a  C a m p f i r e  

1. Prepare everything as above, but preheat 45 charcoal 

briquettes instead of an oven. You want the charcoal to 

be quite hot: white and glowing. 

2. Prepare the dutch oven as above and spoon the filling 

into it and cover with the topping. Put the lid on the dutch 

oven. Now place the dutch oven on top of 15 of the pre-

heated briquettes. Place the remaining 30 briquettes on 

top of the dutch oven lid. 

3. To ensure that your dutch cobbler cooks evenly, rotate it 

half a turn after 10 minutes of cooking, leaving the bri-

quettes that are on the top. Continue cooking for another 

20 minutes. Check that the cobbler is done. The filling 

should be bubbling nicely, and your topping will be gold-

en brown. 

4. It should take 35-40 min total but may take longer de-

pending on the temperature of your coals, so use your 

judgment. 

5. Be careful not to let ashes fall into your lovely dessert 

when checking. 
Allow your peach cobbler to cool for 30 min before serving. 

Dutch Oven Peach Cobbler  
S o u r c e :   h t t p s : / / u n o c a s a . c o m / b l o g s / r e c i p e s / d u t c h - o v e n - p e a c h - c o b b l e r  


